We conducted an observational study with interviews in a 12-bed general/neurological intensive care unit (ICU) at a teaching hospital in Sydney, Australia, to determine whether hospital-wide computerised decision support (CDS) embedded in an electronic prescribing system is used and perceived as useful by doctors in an ICU setting. Twenty doctors were shadowed by the observer while on ward rounds (33.6 hours) and non-ward rounds (28 hours) in the ICU. These doctors were also interviewed to explore views of CDS. We found that computerised alerts were triggered frequently in the ICU (n=166, in 59% of orders), less than half of the alerts were read by doctors and only four alerts resulted in a medication order being changed. Pre-written orders were utilised frequently, however reference material was rarely accessed. Interviews with doctors revealed a willingness to use CDS features; however the primary barrier to use was lack of customisation for the ICU setting. Doctors working in the ICU triggered a high number of alerts when prescribing, 40% more alerts than doctors working on general wards of the same hospital. Certain procedures in place in the ICU (e.g. daily microbiology ward rounds) made many alerts redundant in this setting. Lack of customisation for the ICU led to dissatisfaction with CDS and infrequent use of some CDS features.
Introduction
Research has shown that implementation of electronic prescribing systems with computerised decision support (CDS) can result in significant reductions in prescribing error rates [1] [2] . CDS, often a key feature of electronic prescribing, is designed to support doctor decision-making by providing evidence-based clinical information at the point of care [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and includes, for example, computerised alerts, reference material and pre-written orders [8] [9] [10] . There is evidence to suggest that computerised alerts embedded in electronic prescribing systems can have a large impact on prescribing behaviours [11] [12] and that pre-written orders improve efficiency and consistency of prescribing 13 .
However, research has also shown that context of use appears to influence CDS use and impact. In prior observational studies it was discovered that CDS had little impact on prescribing during ward rounds on general wards 14 , but a greater impact on prescribing by junior doctors working independently after-hours 15 . In this current study, we set out to examine the impact of CDS on prescribing in an alternative context: the intensive care unit (ICU).
The ICU has been identified as a hospital setting where patients are at greater risk of experiencing errors and harm. Research has shown that patients in the ICU experience higher rates of observable adverse drug events than those on general wards 16 . This difference has been attributed to the nature and higher number of medications prescribed in the ICU, workload and intensity of the ICU environment and to the increased likelihood of treating patients with organ dysfunction in the ICU [17] [18] [19] [20] . There is evidence to suggest that well-designed CDS in the ICU can have positive impacts on prescribing. For example, research has shown that implementation of CDS in the ICU improved antimicrobial selection and dosing, and reduced rates of adverse drug events [21] [22] . However, staff in the ICU are likely to be susceptible to alert fatigue, a state that arises when excessive numbers of alerts are presented. For example, research has shown that medical monitoring equipment produced 100 alarms per patient per day in an ICU setting 23 . Thus, designing appropriate and meaningful CDS, including computerised alerts, for ICU doctors is a challenge.
There is limited research investigating the impact of hospital-wide CDS on ICU prescribing. As many hospitals have elected to adopt hospital-wide electronic prescribing systems to ensure continuity of care as patients move between settings (i.e. the emergency department, ICU and general wards) [24] [25] , we set out to determine whether 'one size fits all' CDS in a hospital is suitable. In this study, we conducted observations and interviews with doctors to explore the impact of hospital-wide CDS on prescribing in an ICU setting. In particular, we aimed to determine whether CDS embedded in electronic prescribing is used and perceived as useful in an ICU context, or whether customisation for this setting is necessary.
Materials and methods

Setting
This study was conducted in a 12-bed general/neurological ICU at a teaching hospital in Sydney, Australia. At the time of the study, June-September 2014, the electronic prescribing system MedChart® (http://isofthealth.com) was in use in all wards of the hospital, including the ICU. MedChart allows doctors to prescribe, review, edit and communicate medication orders electronically. CDS embedded in MedChart at the time of the study included 1) computerised alerts displayed to doctors at the point of prescribing (see example in Figure 1 ), 2) pre-written orders, where order parameters (e.g. dose) were pre-populated with common values, and 3) a reference material search tool (the 'reference viewer'). Computerised alerts included: therapeutic duplication, allergy, dose range, and information-only alerts containing information on hospital-specific guidelines (e.g. the hospital's antimicrobial policy). With the exception of information-only alerts, the doctor could not proceed with the medication order without acknowledging the alert. Doctors had the option to override the alert or remove the order, and in some cases the doctor was required to document a reason for not following the recommendation presented in the alert. At the time of the study, no drug-drug interaction alerts were in place.
Participants and recruitment
Medical staff in the ICU comprised consultants (n=9), senior registrars (n=4) (known hereafter as senior doctors (n=13)), registrars (n=14) and residents (n=7) (known hereafter as junior doctors (n=21)). ICU doctors formed either the 'day team' or 'night team'. Each day team comprised two senior doctors and two junior doctors. They began their shift at 0730 hours and finished at 2000. The main daily ward round commenced at 0800. Members of the team also participated in a round with the antimicrobial stewardship team at 1000, where they discussed antimicrobial prescriptions, if relevant. At the conclusion of the main ward round, the team reviewed patients' imaging results and then dispersed to go about individual tasks.
The investigator attended daily morning ward rounds and invited doctors to participate in the study. If they were willing to participate, the doctors each signed a consent form and were then accompanied by the investigator to begin their first observation session. Twenty doctors agreed to take part in the study, including seven senior doctors and thirteen junior doctors.
Procedure
The observer followed each team during their main daily ward round (total 33.62 hours of observation) and also followed team members after the ward round to observe them complete duties individually (total 28 hours of observation). Non-ward round observations were conducted in blocks of time directly after the ward round (1100-1300), in the mid-afternoon (1400-1600) and in the evening (1700-1800). During observations, the observer noted every time a doctor used a computer. The information collected included: the role of the individual using the computer (i.e. senior or junior doctor), what task the doctor performed in MedChart (e.g. reviewing medications, prescribing medications, ceasing medications), if and what type of computerised alert was presented during prescribing, how the doctor responded to the alert, if and how reference material was accessed, and when prescribing, whether the doctor used the longhand method or used a pre-written order. Microsoft Excel® was used for data entry and analysis.
A 10-minute semi-structured interview was held with observed doctors after the conclusion of observations (questions appear in Supplemental Digital Content-Appendix 1). Doctors were asked their opinion of MedChart in general (good and bad features) and specifically about each CDS feature (alerts, pre-written orders and the reference lookup tool). Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Analysis
Observational data was analysed using descriptive statistics. Chi-square tests ( χ 2 ) were used to compare the proportion of alerts per order experienced and read by doctors during ward rounds and non-ward rounds. Interviews were reviewed independently by two investigators to identify themes. The investigators met periodically throughout data collection to discuss themes and ensure consistency in coding.
Ethics approval was obtained by the human research ethics committee of the hospital and UNSW Australia, HREC/10/SVH/5.
Results
Doctors used MedChart more during ward rounds than non-ward rounds (6.6 versus 2.8 uses per hour). Senior doctors were the main users of MedChart during ward rounds, responsible for 75.7% of interactions with MedChart. The reverse was seen off ward rounds, with 79.5% of MedChart use undertaken by junior doctors. Table 1 shows the number of alerts experienced and read by doctors in the ICU. Alerts were triggered at a higher rate during ward rounds than non-ward rounds (67% versus 49% of orders; χ 2 = 6.44, P=0.01). Table 2 lists the number of each alert type triggered. The most common alert type experienced by doctors in the ICU was therapeutic duplication. Overall, doctors read less than half of all alerts presented, and no difference emerged in the proportion of alerts read during ward rounds and non-ward rounds ( χ 2 = 1.10, P >0.05). Almost all alerts were overridden-the alert override rate was observed to be 97% on ward rounds and 96% on non-ward rounds. Only four alerts resulted in a change to a medication order.
In interviews, some doctors suggested alerts were necessary and many doctors viewed alerts as a safety net or failsafe to guard against errors, particularly for junior doctors. Despite being viewed as necessary, most doctors also reported that there were too many alerts being presented and that this was leading to 'alert fatigue' (see Table 3 ).
Doctors viewed allergy alerts as most useful and alerts informing them of antibiotic guidelines as least useful. Doctors suggested that customisation of alerts for the ICU would be beneficial. Some doctors felt that alerts did not effectively convey their message to the user and suggested redesigning the alert content and layout. Excessive information was believed to be deterring users from reading the alert.
As shown in Table 4 , pre-written orders were used frequently, accounting for 52% of ward round prescriptions and 59% of non-ward round prescriptions. When asked about pre-written orders, the majority of doctors said they saved time and served as a reminder for dosing when prescribing (see Table 5 ).
Some doctors, however, explained that it was easier to use the long-hand prescribing method than the pre-written orders because it was often the case that no pre-written order included all the parameters (e.g. dose, duration) they wanted to prescribe. Several doctors suggested limiting the number of pre-written orders displayed based on the context of prescribing because selecting the appropriate order from the list of pre-written orders was very time-consuming.
Reference material was accessed only ten times during ward rounds and five times during non-ward rounds. The reference viewer tool was used once. However, the other instances were through external sources (e.g. using the clinical information access portal, an internet browser or a phone). When asked about reference material, some doctors considered the reference viewer lookup tool to be a good repository of information. Other doctors were not aware that the reference viewer lookup tool was available (see Table 6 ).
Discussion
Our observations and interviews revealed that hospitalwide CDS may need some customisation to be used and be useful for doctors in the ICU. Doctors frequently used pre-written orders; however reference material was rarely accessed. A very large number of alerts were presented; less than half were read and the majority were overridden.
Overall, we found that alerts had a limited impact on prescribing in the ICU. The high alert override rate we observed in our study is similar to that reported in previous research [14] [15] [26] [27] and our result is also not unique to the ICU setting at this hospital. In previous studies exploring use of CDS on general wards at the site 14 nearly all alerts were overridden. In examining only ward round prescribing, ICU doctors appeared to read more alerts than doctors working on the general wards (47% versus 17%) 14 . This is most likely because senior doctors used the electronic prescribing system more in the ICU. In our previous examination of CDS use on general wards, senior doctors were observed to make the prescribing decisions but not to use the prescribing system during ward rounds. A consequence of this was that the computerised alerts were not targeting the decisionmakers 14 . In contrast, senior doctors in the ICU made the prescribing decisions, used the electronic prescribing system and experienced the majority of alert presentations.
In examining prescribing outside of ward rounds, we found fewer alerts being read in the ICU than on general wards at the same site (37% versus 78%) 15 . This discrepancy may be explained in part by other contextual factors: time of day and support available. In the previous study, junior doctors were observed outside of regular hours, with no senior doctors present 15 . In the current study, both junior and senior doctors were observed during working hours. The low rate of alerts read in this latter context is most likely due to the greater experience of senior doctors and the availability of a senior doctor on-site as a safety net for the junior doctors.
Another factor potentially contributing to quick dismissal of alerts by prescribers is the high alert burden experienced by doctors in the ICU. We observed a higher alert rate in the ICU than in the general wards at the same site (67% versus 48%) 14 . In our discussions with doctors, it also became immediately apparent that many of the alerts in MedChart were not perceived as clinically relevant for ICU prescribing. For example, participants questioned the value of alerts related to discharge medications or antimicrobials in the ICU. Antimicrobials are prescribed frequently in the ICU (resulting in a very large number of antimicrobial information-only warnings being triggered), but daily microbial stewardship rounds are held in this setting to ensure antimicrobials are used appropriately and only when necessary. This daily practice makes the antimicrobial information alerts redundant for ICU prescribers.
The most common alert type experienced by doctors in our study was therapeutic duplication. These alerts trigger when a patient is prescribed a medication containing a generic component that is identical to or belongs to the same therapeutic class as a generic component that has already been prescribed (or was ceased within 24 hours). A previous audit of computerised alerts at the study site revealed that many duplication alerts were 'technically preventable', and would not have triggered if doctors used available shortcuts in the prescribing system 14 . It is therefore likely that a large proportion of duplication alerts in the ICU setting are also technically preventable, and thus present clinically irrelevant information to doctors. We also identified poor alert design as a significant problem at the study site. When asked about alerts in interviews, many doctors felt that the alerts conveyed their message poorly and would benefit from redesign. It has been shown that incorporating human factors principles into alert design can significantly improve useability and reduce prescribing errors 28 . Presenting text in a concise format or making different alert types more distinguishable from one another may improve alert effectiveness, especially in the ICU setting where higher numbers of alerts are triggered. These issues were identified in previous studies at the study site [14] [15] and suggest that redesign of alert interfaces is now critical to improve the alert experience for users.
When prescribing, doctors were observed to use prewritten orders for approximately half the medications ordered. Good uptake of pre-written orders has been reported in the literature 29 , however our previous studies on general wards at the site demonstrated that pre-written orders were rarely used by doctors [14] [15] . This change is likely the result of modifications to the number and design of pre-written orders. Many additional pre-written orders were implemented in the system in the period between studies, and pre-written orders are now the first option displayed to doctors when prescribing (this was not the case in previous studies). These simple design changes appeared to have been effective in increasing uptake of this CDS feature. Despite this, some doctors in our study felt that only a small number of pre-written orders included all desired parameters and others believed that selecting pre-written orders from an extensive list was time-consuming and inefficient. Doctors suggested that presenting only some (not all) pre-written orders for selection, depending on the setting of CDS use, would improve useability of the orders, a concept that has been previously explored in the literature [30] [31] . To improve use and attitudes towards pre-written orders in the ICU, we suggest including more ICU-relevant orders (i.e. with appropriate parameters) and presenting only these to users in the ICU.
Although doctors reported that reference material was a good idea during interviews, it became apparent that many doctors were unaware that the reference viewer tool was available, which may explain the low usage observed. Poor uptake was also seen in our previous studies at the site [14] [15] . Insufficient training has been identified as a key barrier to effective use and impact of CDS 32 . Additional training is clearly needed to improve awareness and uptake of the reference tool in the future.
This study had some limitations. The research was conducted at a single site, with a single electronic prescribing system and so may not be generalisable to other settings. However, we did examine common CDS features, and our findings may provide some general lessons for users and implementers of CDS across hospital settings, including the ICU. The presence of an observer may have caused participants to act differently to how they normally would. However, this effect is likely to be minimal as the research was undertaken at a teaching hospital where doctors were accustomed to being shadowed by medical students.
Conclusions
Observations and interviews with ICU doctors revealed that hospital-wide CDS was not entirely suitable for use in the ICU setting. Pre-written orders were utilised frequently, however reference material was rarely accessed and alert override rates were high. Customisation of pre-written orders for the ICU context would most likely improve uptake and user satisfaction. Although doctors viewed computerised alerts as a necessary safety net, they received a very large number of alerts (40% more alerts than doctors on general wards) and explained that a lack of customisation for the ICU setting was a barrier to effective use. In particular, doctors felt that some alerts which are appropriate for general ward prescribing are not clinically relevant in the ICU setting. The implementation of poorly designed CDS in the ICU, a context where doctors are likely to already be experiencing alert/alarm fatigue, should be avoided. Overall, this study highlights the importance of understanding context of use when designing computerised decision support. Organisations with hospital-wide electronic prescribing systems should consider evaluating the needs of ICU prescribers and customise CDS accordingly.
